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DRAG DIVA - Fonda Boyz

SISTERS of PERPETUAL
ip

Goss

Icons of Individuality
In August this summer I was pleased to cohost, with my stunning sister Stephanie
Starlet, ‘Icons of individuality’ exhibition at
BAG Gallary in Brighton - for our good
friend .photographer Frederike De Jonge
Much of her
work has
been published in
(amongst
many others)
the Tranny
Guide,
including the
covers of the
8th and 9th.
This
exhibion
showed a
range of
individuals
that she has
captured
with her
lense from
the famous
such as Iggy
Pop to
Quentin
Crisp to the
totaly
unknown
behind their
Carnival of
Venice
masks and
of course
ME.
Frederike says of her work “During the
course of the last eight years I have photographed many people who stand out in a
crowd. Some famous, some notorious and
some infamous.... What I have found is
that they are all part of a unique family of
individuals who are not always understood
by the masses because of that very reason.... They carve and sculpt their various
guises from thin air.... Pure artistry. The
guises they take on may defy gender but
have very little to do with sexual preference. Our sexuality is only a small part of
our personal make-up. I have documented
this lifestyle in various ways, celebrating
and applauding their beauty”.
The opening night was a huge sucsess
filled to capacity with Brighton’s arty farty
folk who seemed to be enjoying not only
the art but also the wine. £200 was raised
for Brighton’s Gay Pride fund by auctioning
one of miss De Jonge’s print. We can’t wait
for the coffee table book.
Frederike’s work can be viewed at
www.deadringers.com

Steffan

write to Steffan Whitfield
c/o P.O. Box 70, Enfield EN1 2AE
Email info@houseofdrag.com
or phone 07976 434 302
(withheld numbers will not be answered)
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We were very lucky to have an Utterly FABULOUS visitor from New Zealand to the
UK for five months through the summer of 2003. At home in NZ she is a star and in
short time she was with us she won our hearts and became a London DRAG DIVA
WHERE DID YOU GET YOUR FAB NAME ?
When I first started drag as most, even all, Girls do, I was not sure
what name to use. It’s a hard job coming up with a name that means
something to you, and has that ‘something special’ that puts you out
there. So when i started searching for a name I knew it had to have
that “x-factor”, I searched high and low but no avail. But I remembered when I was a wee little Drag Princess - I saw this amazing
movie 'Touch Song Trilogy', It changed my life! Yes it was one of
those moments in your life when things start of fit into place, when
you feel like you belong, cause you know that there are many more
out there doing the same thing. So in tribute to the movie I chose
'Fonda Boyz', a name that’s light hearted and fun, but also very
straight forward and direct. And that what I am!!
WHAT DID YOU GET UP
TO IN LONDON?
My Dear, what didn’t I get
up to while I was there.
I had amazing 5 months.
There was the London and
Brighton Pride, there was
the men, the competitons I entered at 'The
WayOut Club', the men, performing at WayOut
Club and Trade's 13th Birthday Bash, the men,
all the wonderful people I met and last of all I
must not forget to mention the MEN ! A big
thank you to everyone who made my stay
such a memorable one.
HOW DOES THE LONDON DRAG
SCENE COMPARE WITH HOME IN NZ?
The first thing that you notice when comparing the two is, London’s Drag / Tranny
scene is three or even four times the size
of Auckland's. But I do have to say that
Drag is Drag is Drag all over the world.
We are all so similar. Here in Auckland
we have two nightclubs that have Drag
stage shows. Most of the girls work
on a roster basis so we all have a
chance to strut our stuff on a stage.
We also have two popular drag
cabaret restaurants. Both very
similar but both very different at
the same time, between the two
they would employ a total of 15 girls.
After the smash hit movie 'Priscilla'
Drag just took off here in New Zealand, so we took
off and haven’t looked back, and for such a small
country at the bottom of the world is very amazing.
I will tell you much more in a report in Miss Vicky Lee’s
next Tranny Guide book.
WE HEARD YOU ARE FONDA NEWS READERS
WHAT'S THE GOSSIP?
That was an old piece of tabloid gossip. I met up with
one television news reader, had a very nice time on a
few occasions. Somehow the gossip columnists found
out, next thing you know your dirty panties are plastered
all over the local GAY newspaper. I didn’t mind at all, I
love the attention, but the news reader who was not yet
out of the closet wasn’t to happy about it. He soon got
over it and I moved on to bigger and better things like the
celeb I am.
ARE YOU PLANNING ANY MORE TRIPS TO THE UK?
I would love to come back again, being there only five
months I realised I didn’t even scratch the surface, I'm
sure there are alot move adventures for me to be had in
merry ole England. Then right next door you have the
continent...Drag times galour!

With thanks for the main picture to Nikki at

Honky
new Tonks Wigs

issue 5

Lisa £79.99

SPECIAL OFFERS

(+ £2.95 p&p)

Elle £79.99
(+ £2.95 p&p)

Barbara £49.99
(+ £2.95 p&p)

Many other styles available
via our Website.
Also Expert Cutting, Colouring
and Human Hair Extensions
69 High St, Egham, Surrey

Discreet
Entrance From

Diana £84.99
(+ £2.95 p&p)

Private
Car-Park

Tel: 01784 436349
www.honkytonkswigs.co.uk

Find your other self!
Fabulous Feminine Fashions
for the Taller Figure
Our range of high fashion
clothes are made in luxury
fabrics such as glossy polysatin,
shiny PVC and polyurethane,
whispering taffeta and
figure hugging stretch fabrics.

new
issue 5

We offer feminine underwear
and feminisation devices which
will subtly transform your figure.
To see our full range visit our
on-line catalogue at:-

www.alter-ego.com
or send for our selected catalogue
£3 in stamps (E5 or $5US note
outside the UK) to:-

Alter-Ego & DOMINA
PO Box 10UF,
Bramhall,Stockport
SK7 2QF England
Please send me your catalogues
I enclose stamps to the value of £3 or
$5 or E5 note which will be refunded on my
first order
Name: ______________________________
Address: ____________________________
___________________Postcode:_________
Email: _____________________________
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Alternative Miss London
Winners
Rossita
& Giselle

Hair and Make-up
Pandora De’Pledge @ Image Works
Photography
Bob Tanner for Image Works
Styling
Ms. Debonair @ Image Works
Wigs
www.pandoradepledge.com
Clothes and Jewellery
Models own
Graphics
Titch @ Image Works
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Market Place of Services

Full Comprehensive Range of Beauty Treatments.

Geraldine Ridgway
M.I.F.H.B
Proprieter / Aesthetician
Karen Hayes
R.G.N
Medical Aesthetics
Heidi Edwards
L.P.C.N
Micropigmentation

T.C.A and Glycolic Peels ● Wrinkle Correction.
Lip augmentation ● Pigmentation irregularities.
Acne scarring ● Juvederm ● Lipliner ● Eyeliner
Eyebrow enhancement ● Corrective & camoflage work
Beauty spots ● Professional product range ● Sunbed

www.therapeutixhealthandbeauty.co.uk
Wormley House ● 1st Floor ● 82 High Road ● Wormley ● Herts V EN10 6DU
Telephone 01992-445244

AIRAISERS
FASHION WIGS

HAIR EXTENSIONS HAIR PIECES

NEW
Fulfill Your Dream Of Having Great Looking Hair !
Hairaisers will help you create the Look you desire with one of The Widest Selection
105 Cleveland Street
of Wigs and Hairpieces throughout Europe.
(opposite BT Tower)
Call now for your free Brochure or visit our
London W1T 6PR
Showroom with Private Fitting Room.
Tel: 0207 580 7666
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